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Opening High Tech Factory on 16 May Medspray developing
further thanks to
High Tech Fund

On Thursday the 16th of May High Tech Factory will officially open when

All the resident companies will

High Tech Factory’s unique production

Wiebe Draijer, chairman of the SER, will deliver his Innovation lecture.

demonstrate their skills during the

facility can always count on a great

The opening ceremony marks the start of the production facility High Tech

official opening on 16 May. Special

deal of interest. For instance, Henk

Factory. Now that the former laboratory complex on the University of Twente

guest is Wiebe Draijer, chairman of the

Kamp, Minister of Economic Affairs,

campus has undergone a complete transformation, companies established in

Social and Economic Council of the

visited the facility on the 25th of

High Tech Factory have almost 5,000 square metres of cleanroom, laboratories

Netherlands (SER). He will deliver the

February. In December 2012 Hans

and office space at their disposal.

University of Twente’s Innovation

Biesheuvel, chairman of the Royal

Lecture this year.

Association MKB-Nederland, was a

It has become apparent that High Tech Fund is a catalyst for businesses

The state-of-the-art production facility

the new central entrance hall became

Also on the programme is the presen-

guest here. After a discussion with

engaged in micro- and nanotechnology wishing to develop further.

was realized in two phases. The first

occupied by the new users Micronit,

tation of the Van den Kroonenberg

several entrepreneurs he said that the

Medspray, a company that focuses on the development and production of

companies engaged in microsystems

Delta Mask, SmartTip and U-Needle.

Prize (for young entrepreneurship) and

visit had been “impressive and inspira-

medical nebulisers, can confirm that (www.medspray.nl).

and nanotechnology were established

Over the next few months work will be

the Marina van Damme Grant (for

tional”.

Previously, the High Tech Fund had purchased a device for connecting the

here at the end of 2010. In October

carried out on the additional furni-

female Alumni of the University of

2012 the extension that also includes

shing of the premises.

Twente).

plastic housing to the nebuliser nozzles developed by Medspray.
The official opening ceremony pro-

The fund recently approved an application for a new investment that

gramme and High Tech Factory’s

will make it possible for Medspray to automate their entire production

animation is to be seen at

process. The production line will be situated in the High Tech Factory

www.hightechfactory.com.

cleanrooms.

Information about areas still available

High Tech Fund provides companies with the opportunity to lease expensive

for rent (office space, laboratories and

production equipment for a period of five to eight years.

cleanroom) is available from
Monique Snippers: 053-4892323 or

More information and the application form can be found at:

m.a.b.snippers@hightechfactory.com

www.hightechfactory.com/fund

Microneedles for precision work

The basis of a good memory

U-Needle:
silicon sculptors

SmartTip: minuscule measuring
apparatus for the big boys

U-Needle’s microneedles can be

intradermal, penetration is no deeper

inserted so accurately that it will

than 2 mm.

not be long before a variety of

Manufacturers of hard drives and

tablets and smartphones. The Smart-

quently tested in the High Tech

computer chips across the entire

Tip probe allows manufacturers to

Factory’s cleanroom where assembly

applications will be available in the

At present these applications are suit-

world are eager to do business with

check the magnetic memory layer (on

and packaging will take place. “Now

health care sector. Patients will cer-

able for roughly three different areas

SmartTip. Owner/Managing Direc-

wafer scale) at an early stage. Bijl: “If

that our probes are being used in the

tainly benefit from these needles

of the health care sector: vaccination,

tor Daan Bijl is consequently often

you are able to detect deviations in

semiconductor production process

given that precision penetration of

cosmetic dermatology and blood or

to be found in East Asia and the

the production process at an early

requirements in terms of attractive-

the skin will soon be more effective

intercellular fluid sampling. U-Needle’s

Western part of the United States.

stage - and thus prevent rejects - then

ness are increasing. The best thing

and patient-friendly than ever

microneedle is always part of a com-

In between his 150,000 km of air

not only time is saved, but first and

about the High Tech Factory is that

before.

plete injection system that is often

travel every year he works at the

foremost it saves a great deal of

you have all the necessary facilities

High Tech Factory on developing

money. In other words: manufacturers

within easy reach. That alone elimi-

and testing nano-scale measuring

benefit enormously.”

nates stress.”

Hence Bijl is currently engaged in

An additional advantage is the High

Marc van Barneveld
and Anke Heskamp

already on the market.
In actual fact you could call the three
U-Needle employees ‘silicon sculp-

Van Barneveld firmly believes these

U-Needle’s micro needles are pro-

tors’. They are making clever use of

systems are therefore made more

duced in the NanoLab of the neigh-

the natural crystalline structures of

patient-friendly and more efficient.

bouring MESA+ on the University of

Sensing an object in the dark with a

discussions with the big boys in the

Tech Fund that financed the develop-

silicon. In doing so, they create micro-

“Particularly the aspect of patient-

Twente campus. Assembly takes

microscopic rod is what the probes

computer industry, including Western

ment and testing apparatus for the

scale needles which are more durable

friendliness is the strong point of our

place in the High Tech Factory where

manufactured by the eight members

Digital, Toshiba, IBM, Samsung Hynix,

probes; a fund that SmartTip will soon

than today’s regular steel versions.

needles. You can penetrate skin tissue

all the necessary facilities are housed.

of SmartTip staff actually do. These

HGST and Renesas. These companies

be calling upon again. Bijl: “We need

A four inch wafer is good for at least

at a perfect 90 degree angle as

The latter was also the reason why

exceptionally sharp pins and needles

are showing a great deal of interest in

new equipment for the (final) assem-

1,500 silicon microneedles; atom-

opposed to diagonally, and that’s far

U-Needle was established here at the

have made it possible for SmartTip to

the probe and equipment from

bly and that will easily cost several

sharp needles which are subsequently

more accurate. Thanks to the use of

end of 2012, says Van Barneveld.

improve the performance of this

Enschede. The probes themselves are

hundreds of thousands. The High

assembled in a plastic holder for use

microneedles for vaccination a saving

“We can see to the final assembly of

measuring method that was invented

produced in the nearby NanoLab of

Tech Fund is a fantastic means of

in the medical world.

can be achieved on vaccines and still

our products here in a hygienic envi-

by IBM in the nineteen-eighties. Not

the University of Twente and subse-

making that investment possible.”

get the same immunoresponse. This

ronment. Our validated microneedles

standard work, but smart probes

According to the managing director,

is also an advantage in blood sam-

will soon be fully assembled and

manufactured with a great deal of

Marc van Barneveld, the precision of

pling. For instance, taking a blood

packaged in the High Tech Factory

creativity, patience and innovative

these microneedles is of overriding

sample for self-test kits. These will

cleanroom. We will then be able to

processes. “We are constantly on the

importance. “It means that you can

become more common over the next

arrange and equip this cleanroom

look out for novel functionalities”,

puncture skin tissue reproducibly with

few years. The procedure involved in

near our office to our own liking.

says Daan Bijl. “That always results in

high precision. Because all our cur-

different sorts of self-tests will be sim-

That’s what makes this location so inter-

alternative areas of application.”

rent microneedle applications are

plified with our micro needles.”

esting for us.”

apparatus.

It is interesting to note that manufac-

High Tech Factory in 2013
25 February:

visit to High Tech Factory by Minister Henk Kamp (Economic Affairs)

13 March:

High Tech Factory at the Health Valley Event in Nijmegen (www.health-valley.nl)

16 May:

the official opening of High Tech Factory (commences at 3 p.m.)

turers of hard drives and computer
chips can also improve their quality
control. This procedure involves monitoring the most important element of
hard drive heads and magnetic random access memory (MRAM), essential components of all computers,

(www.hightechfactory.com)
June/July:

7th High Tech Fund invitation tender (www.hightechfactory.com/fund)

25-28 August:

COMS commercialisation conference in Enschede (www.coms2013.com)

Colophon

This newsletter is published by High Tech Factory, March 2013.
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